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The lynx cat and bobcat, or wild cat, -are sub-
species of the lynx. In Canada they are found mainly
in the forested areas of central and southemn British
Columbla' and in some parts of the Eastern provinces.
Smaller than the lynx, but similar in appearance,
their fur is usually reddish-brown with dark spots on
the flanks and underside. The tail has several dark

most state, ia the torm ol a loan ot eb2U,UUU on con-
cessional terms and a $200,000-grant to finance a
ground inventory of forests and an economic study of
various methods of using them. A previous grant of
$200,000 provided for an aerial survey of the state
by Canadians.

Malaysia is trying to diversify its exports be-
yond the faiiar nibber and tin. Tropical hardwoods
from Sabah are already in demand but, until an ac-
curate forest inveatory is taken and long-range
policies are determined, Malaysien authorities cen-
not proceed wit the developnient of the state's main
resource.

the capital city of Nicosia.
The move, which is part of a general re-deploy-

ment of UN contingents now under way, is designed
to increase the operational effectiveness of the
Cyprus peacekeeping force.

The Canadian reconnaissance platoon, which
has supervised the daily convoy of Greek Cypriot
vehicles through the Turkish enclave between
Nicosia and Kyrenia, and handled patrol duties in
the Kyrenia area, will man observation posts in the
Nicosia regioa.

The new duties will not affect the strengt of
the Canadian contingent in Cyprus. The Canadian
force now on the island is the Gagetown-based 2nd
Battalion, The Black Watch (RHC), wtt a strength of
somne 500 officers and men.

The Finnish contingenit will move to the Kyrenia
area; the Danes will relieve the Irish contingent ia
the L.efka district and the latter will move into the
Larnaca and Kophinou areas.

NATIONAL BALLET AT EXPO 70

The National Ballet of Canada will be the only
ballet company to appear at Expo 70 in Osaka, japan

'Me compaay will perform its full-length Rom Jo
and juet by John' Cranko, and a miked prograin,
when it appears at the international fair during
Canada Week from May 24 to 29. Ballets in the
second program are Four Temperaments, by George
Balanchine, Le Loup, by Roland Petit and Solitaire,


